An Evening of Divertimentos & Dressage

AT TRYON INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Become Part of the Magic

20 October 2022
Join the Brooke USA Foothills Regional Advisory Council for a benefit concert unlike any other!

Divertimentos & Dressage, now in its 3rd year, is an exciting event that brings together people who genuinely want to make a difference by raising funds for Brooke USA Foundation and the Spartanburg Philharmonic.

On Thursday, October 20, the Indoor Arena at Tryon International Equestrian Center will host an evening of music and freestyle dressage. The Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra will accompany Grand Prix horses and their highly accomplished riders, making Divertimentos & Dressage the event you have been waiting to experience.

The Program:

- 6–7 PM: A pre-performance reception with cocktails and hors' d oeuvres
- 7–8 PM: A one-hour concert of music performed by members of the Spartanburg Philharmonic featuring choreographed Dressage

Brooke USA Foundation strives to alleviate the suffering of working horses, donkeys and mules, and the people they serve in the developing world.

The Spartanburg Philharmonic enriches, inspires and educates the public through live performances of high-quality music.

We thank you in advance for your support.
Presenting Sponsor: $10,000
- Naming Rights to the Event: Your Name/Company presents Divertimentos & Dressage
- Reserved Ringside Table for Eight (8) guests
- Season Tickets to The Classics Series with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- Season Tickets to The Espresso Series with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- Acknowledgment of this level of giving in the program and in all advertisement
- Logo placement on all Marketing Materials
- 24”x18” “Hey There Donkey” photo by Belgian Photographer & Musician Ben Heine

Podium Level: $5,000
- Reserved Ringside Table for Eight (8) guests
- Four (4) Curated complimentary Tickets to The Classics Series with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- Four (4) Curated complimentary Tickets to The Espresso Series with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- 14”x11” “Hey There Donkey” photo by Belgian Photographer & Musician Ben Heine

Grand Prix Level: $2,500
- Six (6) Front Row Seats to the Event
- Two (2) Curated complimentary Tickets to a Classics Series Concert with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- Two (2) Curated complimentary Tickets to an Espresso Series Concert with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- 14”x11” “Hey There Donkey” photo by Belgian Photographer & Musician Ben Heine

Prix St. George Level: $1,000
- Four (4) Front Row Seats to the Event
- Two (2) Curated complimentary Tickets to a Classics Series Concert with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- Two (2) Curated complimentary Tickets to an Espresso Series Concert with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- 12”x 8” “Hey There Donkey” photo by Belgian Photographer & Musician Ben Heine

Concertmaster Level: $500
- Two (2) Front Row Seats to the Event
- Two (2) Curated complimentary Tickets to an Espresso Series Concert with the Spartanburg Philharmonic
- 7”x5” “Hey There Donkey” photo by Belgian Photographer & Musician Ben Heine
Sponsorships can be tailored to individual needs. Please contact us to discuss your custom sponsorship opportunity.

Sally Frick, Event Chair  
864.621.6923  
sallyloufrick@gmail.com

Kim Shipp, Event Co-Chair  
803.207.0499

VIP Table for Eight: $1,000  
Individual Tickets: $75

Sponsorships are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Additional Opportunities:

The below opportunities will include your name/company listing in the event program. Customization is also available.

**Orchestra Assist**
- $800 - The opportunity to underwrite the Second Violin section, First Violin section or Maestro/Maestra
- $600 - The opportunity to underwrite the Cello section, Viola section or Percussion section
- $400 - The opportunity to underwrite the Trombone section, French Horn section, Trumpet section, Bassoon section, Clarinet section, Oboe section, or Flute section
- $200 - The opportunity to underwrite the Harp or Tuba

**Party Planner**
- $1,500 - The opportunity to underwrite the Event Decor
- $500 - The opportunity to underwrite a Signature Drink

**Horse & Rider Assist**
- $350 - The opportunity to underwrite Stalls for Horse Stars
- $300 - The opportunity to underwrite Snacks and Beverages for Riders

**Commemorative Program Ad:** Let us assist in promoting your business

All checks should be made payable to Brooke USA.

Sponsorships & Underwriting Opportunities Available @ www.BrookeUSAEvents.org

**ADDRESS**
Tryon International Equestrian Center  
25 International Blvd.  
Mill Spring, NC 28756

**CONTACT**
Brooke USA:  
859.296.0037  
Spartanburg Philharmonic:  
864.948.9020